Open EURECA-PRO event on Innovation & Entrepreneurship

**Agenda**

**Date / Time:** 21.09.2022 / 14.00 – 16:00

**Online Meeting Link:** [https://tuc-gr.zoom.us/j/94838701345?pwd=SFFzUjJ5SWFoYlVLYmw1eVM4OExTZz09](https://tuc-gr.zoom.us/j/94838701345?pwd=SFFzUjJ5SWFoYlVLYmw1eVM4OExTZz09)

14.00 – 14.10 Welcome words – EURECA-PRO – short presentation of the European University on Responsible Consumption & Production

14.10 – 14.40 Dr. George Papamichail – Director of Science & Technology Park of Crete – “Exploitation of Research Outcomes & Entrepreneurship”


15.30 – 15.50 Ass. Professor Nikos Tsotsolas, University of West Attica, KalaOos platform Co-founder: “From research results to real-world applications. Focus on global market needs.”

15.50 – 16.00 Discussion

**Please be informed:**

- *For connectivity / stability reasons, it is highly recommended that you are using a direct LAN connection instead of WLAN.*

- *Please mute your microphone by default and only activate for discussion or when presenting.*

- *The meeting will be recorded.*